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Copper/Zinc L-Tartrates: Mixed Crystals and Thermolysis to a Mixture of
Copper Oxide and Zinc Oxide That Is Catalytically Active in Methanol
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The system consisting of copper/zinc L-tartrate mixed crys-
tals has been systematically explored in the whole range
from pure copper tartrate to pure zinc tartrate. Mixed crystal
L-tartrates were prepared and their thermochemical behav-
iour under oxygen was investigated. Oxidic precatalysts
(CuO/ZnO) for catalytic tests in methanol synthesis were pre-
pared by mild thermolysis of the mixed tartrates in air at
300 °C. Catalytic tests were performed with a multi-channel

Introduction

Methanol is the most important chemical base material
due to its use as a solvent or as a parent compound for
the industrial synthesis of higher organic compounds.[1] The
industrial synthesis of methanol is typically carried out with
synthesis gas containing H2, CO and CO2 with Cu/ZnO/
Al2O3 as catalyst, which is prepared by reduction of a CuO/
ZnO/Al2O3 precatalyst.[2–8] These oxide composites are usu-
ally prepared by thermolysis of co-precipitated hydroxycar-
bonate precatalysts in which all three metals are present.[9]

Despite numerous experimental and theoretical studies, the
catalytic processes on the surface of the bulk catalysts are
not yet fully understood.[9–15] The activities of the obtained
catalysts depend on many factors. To reduce the number of
factors that influence the performance of the catalyst, the
catalytic system is often limited to the system Cu/ZnO.
Even then, the thermolysis temperature and pressure, the
reduction temperature and the composition remain impor-
tant external factors.[3–5,7,9,11,12,16] In the case of dinuclear
complexes that contain both copper and zinc, the thermoly-
sis is always complex due to the decomposition of the corre-
sponding anions.[17,18] It was our goal to find a precursor
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parallel reactor. The catalytic activity shows a maximum at
about equal amounts of copper and zinc whereas the specific
surface area (BET surface) increases strongly when going
from CuO to ZnO. This system offers a convenient, inexpen-
sive route to CuO/ZnO precatalysts with adjustable composi-
tions that avoids all other metals during preparation.
(© Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, 69451 Weinheim,
Germany, 2006)

that contains both metals in one solid phase (to achieve
a good interaction in the final catalyst) and which can be
decomposed at moderate temperature (to avoid sintering to
larger crystals). Mixed copper/zinc l-tartrates turned out to
be well suited for this purpose because their synthesis is
straightforward and also because inorganic counterions like
alkali metals or carbonate can be avoided.

Results and Discussion

Preparation

Metal l-tartrates (MTTs) with different ratios of Cu/Zn
were prepared in aqueous solution by precipitation from
copper acetate and zinc acetate with l-tartaric acid (H2TT)
[Equation (1)].

x Cu(OAc)2 + yZn(OAc)2 + H2TT �
CuxZnyTT·nH2O + 2HOAc; x + y = 1 and n � 3 (1)

Note that the only counterion is acetate, which remains
quantitatively in solution. At a final tartrate concentration
of 0.05 m large single crystals were obtained after slow crys-
tallisation. Unfortunately, these were always twinned and
not suitable for single-crystal X-ray structure analysis. At a
higher final tartrate concentration of 0.2 m a fast precipi-
tation occurred and the product was obtained as a micro-
crystalline powder. These microcrystalline samples were
used for all experiments described below. In all cases we
obtained hydrates of the mixed tartrates in which the water




